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NIH Public Access…
 Ensures that the p
public has access to the
published results of NIH-funded research.
q
scientists to submit final p
peer-reviewed
 Requires
journal manuscripts that arise from NIH funds to
the digital archive PubMed Central (PMC)
(htt //
(http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov).
b d
t l ih
)
 Requires that these final peer-reviewed
manuscripts
i t be
b accessible
ibl tto th
the public
bli on
PubMed Central to help advance science and
improve human health
health.

Public Access Policy applies to any
final manuscript that:
 Is peer-reviewed;
 And, is accepted for publication in a journal on
or after April 7, 2008;
 And, arises from:
 Any direct funding from an NIH grant or cooperative
agreement active in Fiscal Year 2008
2008, or;
 Any direct funding from an NIH contract signed on or
after April 7, 2008, or;
 Any direct funding from the NIH Intramural Program, or;
 An NIH employee.

Public Access and Open Access
 “Open
p Access” – termed used differentlyy be
different groups. Applied to publications or
individual articles.
Budapest Initiative
Bethesda Initiative
Berlin Initiative



NLM usually refers to the Bethesda
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bookshelf/about/openaccess.html

Open Access Publishing
 The author(s) and copyright holder(s) grant(s) to all users a free,
irrevocable worldwide
irrevocable,
worldwide, perpetual right of access to
to, and a license to
copy, use, distribute, transmit and display the work publicly and to
make and distribute derivative works, in any digital medium for any
responsible purpose, subject to proper attribution of authorship, as
well as the right to make small numbers of printed copies for their
personal use.
 A complete version of the work and all supplemental materials,
including a copy of the permission as stated above
above, in a suitable
standard electronic format is deposited immediately upon initial
publication in at least one online repository that is supported by an
y, government
g
agency,
g
y, or other
academic institution,, scholarlyy society,
well-established organization that seeks to enable open access,
unrestricted distribution, interoperability, and long-term archiving (for
the biomedical sciences, PubMed Central is such a repository).

And the point?
 Public Access is not Open
p Access.
 Different groups use the phrase “open
access”,, but may not mean the same thing.
access
 For some publishers, “open access option” is
merely free access (author-pays
(author pays models).
 Potential for user misunderstanding,
especially regarding copyright and reuse
issues.

Public Access Policy Information
 Detailed information is available at:
PublicAccess.nih.gov
Information on submission p
process,, policy
p
y details,,
and FAQs.

 Additional information available at:
 PubMed Central (www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/)
NIH Manuscript Submission System
(www.nihms.nih.gov/)

National Institutes of Health Public Access
 http://publicaccess.nih.gov
p p
g
 Primary resource for Public Access Policy
 Variety of information available
 Policy Details
Journal Information
Training
Compliancy Information
FAQs

COMPLIANCE
 PubMed Central = over 19,35,062
, ,
articles
 Author manuscripts = 75
75,562
562
 Compliance
C
li
iis att approximately
i t l 60%

60%
60%

50%

40%

34%

30%
26%

20%
19%
12%

10%
7%

0%
Final Published Articles
from PMC journals

Fully processed
manuscript submissions

Total deposit rate

Voluntary policy: 2005-2007
Mandatory policy: July 2008 to August 2009, estimated

Manuscript Deposits
 56% of NIHMS submissions are completed
p
within one month.
 93% of NIHMS submissions are completed
within 3 months.
 Delays are almost always because authors
do not respond to NIHMS prompts quickly.

Additional Resources
Training and Communications Sources
 NLM Technical Bulletin
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/tb.html

 NIH Extramural Nexus
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/nexus.htm

Additional Resources
PubMed Central
 PMCID Converter
PMC Utilities page
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/about/PMC_Utilities.html

 Use PubMed IDs (PMIDs) to obtain the
corresponding
di PMCID
PMCIDs and/or
d/ NIHMS ID
IDs if th
they
exist.
Can go from PMID to PMCID
PMCID, or PMCID to PMID
PMID.
Processes up to 2000 IDS.

PMC Embargoed Documents
 PMC Search feature to see embargoed
g
articles, including author manuscripts.
 Limits Feature - select “show
show both free and
embargoed articles”
 Results shown in separate tabs
 NLM Technical Bulletin article “PubMed Central
Releases New Search Option
p
for Embargoed
g
Articles.”
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/so09/so09_pmc_embargoed_articles.html

My NCBI / My Bibliography function
 New feature in Myy Bibliography
g p y facilitates the
management of publication compliance.
 Introduced January 2010.
 eRA Commons users – Extramural principal
investigators, grantees or applicants.
 Link eRA Commons account with My NCBI/My
Bibliography account.
 New Awards View in My Bibliography provides
compliance view.

My Bibliography
 Awards View
Check if publications are compliant
Start Manuscript
p Submission Process
Associate NIH extramural awards with
publications
Designate delegates to manage bibliographies
 Delegates must have their own MyNCBI account.

My Bibliography – Awards View
 Compliance
p
Indicators
Non compliant.
Citation has been submitted and is in process.
p
Citation is compliant and PMCID number is also
displayed.
Not Applicable (N/A) label – articles submitted
prior to April 7, 2008 and are not covered by the
policy.
policy
Question Mark (?) – more information is needed
before compliance status can be indicated
indicated.

Compliance Wizard
 Myy Bibliography
g p y helps
p users address NIH
Public Access compliance with a pop-up
wizard.
 Guides users through a series of simple
q
questions.
 Wizard help users to begin a manuscript
submission,, link to a previously-submitted
p
y
manuscript, or determine if their citation is
exempt from the Policy.

My Bibliography
 NLM Technical Bulletin article: “Myy NCBI:
Managing Compliance with the NIH Public
Access Policy Using My Bibliography”
 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/jf10/jf10_myncbi_re
design.html

NIH Public Access Policy
 NIH currentlyy working
g on outreach and
education to grantees.
http://publicaccess.nih.gov/communications.htm
p p
g
Training materials and communications

 Applications,
pp
,p
proposals,
p
, and p
progress
g
reports
p
are reviewed for compliance. Program
directors and principal investigators informed
if citations appear to be out of compliance.

Other Federal Funding Issues
 NIH Public Access Policyy – the first federal
funding policy
 Others activities / active legislation

Federal Research Public Access Act
(FRPAA)
 First introduced in 2006;; currentlyy Senate 1373.
 Every federal agency with an annual extramural
research budget of $100 million or more would
implement a public access policy consistent with
and advances the federal purpose of the
respective
ti agency
 Active but no action pending.
 Summary from Alliance for Taxpayer Access:
http://www.taxpayeraccess.org/issues/frpaa/index.shtml

Fair Copyright in Research Works Act
 House of Representatives
p
801.
 Would prohibit federal agencies from requiring as
a condition of a grant, the transfer or licensing of
a copyrighted work to the agency.
 Active but no action pending.
 Summary from Alliance for Taxpayer Access:
http://www.taxpayeraccess.org/issues/fcrwa/index.shtml

 Statement from CopyrightAlliance.org:
http://www.copyrightalliance.org/news.php?id=59&print=1

U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Science and Technology
 Scholarlyy Publishing
g Roundtable – June 2009
 Key stakeholders from the academic and
publishing communities
 Background and reports:
http://www.aau.edu/policy/scholarly_publishing_r
http://www.aau.edu/policy/scholarly
publishing r
oundtable.aspx?id=6894

White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP)
 Policyy Forum on Public Access to Federally
y
Funded Research – Dec 10, 2010
 Gathering information on the 3 major issues
Implementation (Dec. 10 to 20)
Features and Technology
gy ((Dec. 21 to Dec 31))
Management (Jan. 1 to Jan. 7)

 http://www.ostp.gov/cs/public_access/public_
http://www.ostp.gov/cs/public access/public
access_forum

White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP)
 Due to a high
g number of requests,
q
, time
period for all three phases was extended to
Jan. 21, 2010.
 Over 500 responses/comments
 Reviewing the material, organizing it, and
begin developing policy recommendations
 http://blog.ostp.gov/2010/01/22/public
http://blog ostp gov/2010/01/22/publicaccess-forum-closes/

Thank you.

